OUR TOP TEN GIFTS
THIS CHRISTMAS

TOP 10 MUSIC INSPIRED GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Yamaha Music London, the world-famous
music shop located in the heart of
London's West End has selected 10
must-have gifts that will appeal to
musicians this Christmas whether they are
absolute beginners, keen amateurs or
professional musicians.

Each Yamaha product is packed with
innovation, the best sounds and the most
jaw dropping high spec technology
available on the market today.
All these fantastic products are available
to buy online and to view in-store by
invitation; please contact
press@yamahamusiclondon.com

The Yamaha Music London Top 10 Christmas Gifts are available to buy in-store, online at
www.yamahamusiclondon.com or by phone on 0207 432 4400
For further press information, product images or to arrange a tour of the store please contact
press@yamahamusiclondon.com
www.yamahamusiclondon.com

Yamaha Music London

Product information, pricing and availability correct at time of going to press. E&OE
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1. B1 SILENT UPRIGHT PIANO

A SILENT PIANO NIGHT OR DAY!
Yamaha, the world’s leading provider of
sound muting technology. This beautiful
acoustic piano, combines rich resonance
and an element of luxury at an affordable
price.
Built with the knowledge and skills of over
100 years of Yamaha piano history
combining with Yamaha’s Silent Piano
technology to enable the piano to be
played silently using headphones. Play a
real acoustic piano with headphones at
any time, day or night without being

disturbed or disturbing others.
The Yamaha Silent System is unsurpassed,
allowing 24-hour practice as well as
possessing many other features including a
range of pre-installed sounds, being able
to record your own performances or
connecting mobile devices to use the
latest apps.
Available from £3,391 inc. VAT in a wide
range of finishes with stunning sleek white
the latest addition.

Find out more at yamahamusiclondon.com/b1-silent

2. P-45 PORTABLE DIGITAL PIANO

A FULLY FUNCTIONAL DIGITAL PIANO AT A GREAT VALUE PRICE
Yamaha have led the way in home and
professional keyboards for over 30 years
offering a full range of keyboards and
digital pianos to suit every keyboard and
piano player around.
The P-45 is an affordable but fully
functional digital piano perfect for
intermediate learners as well as more
experienced pianists on a budget.

8-octave keyboard it sounds and feels like
a real piano.
The P-45 features Yamaha’s advanced
wave memory sampling, designed to
create a more realistic stereo sound. Light
and portable. It is comfortable to play and
ideal for learning or creating your own
tracks.
£325.00 inc. VAT

The P-45 is far more than a starter keyboard
with its weighted keys and full sized

Find out more at yamahamusiclondon.com/p-45

3. PSR-S670 KEYBOARD

TOP DANCE MUSIC PERFORMANCE ON A BUDGET
The PSR-S670 offers professional level
features (including dedicated Auxillary In
and Out connections) and stunning sound
quality.
When you need top performance on a
budget, the PSR-S670 is the perfect keyboard. With its stunning design featuring

authentic sampled sounds including
superb acoustic and electric pianos and
electronic sounds, new voices and styles,
DJ functions the PSR-S670 is a performance
keyboard like no other, perfect for today’s
dance music.
£489 inc. VAT

Find out more at yamahamusiclondon.com/psr-s670

4. DTX400 DIGITAL DRUM KIT

A SILENT KIT FOR BEGINNERS; THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS PRESENT
Drum stool, Drum sticks, Headphones. The
new KU100 kick unit offers silent operation
for the bass drum.

quality sounds in its class, interactive training functions and built-in practice songs.

Combine all this with large 10” cymbals
and hi-hat and you get a drum kit that lets
you play without disturbing others.

Load new songs via USB, and upgrade and
expand your kit as you develop your skills.
The DTX400K is perfect for anyone who
wants to get into drumming.

The DTX400 trigger module has the highest

£325 inc. VAT

Find out more at yamahamusiclondon.com/dtx400

5. GIGMAKER BEGINNER DRUM KIT

Cymbols, drum stool and other accessories are sold separately

GET NOTICED ON STAGE WITH GIGMAKER
The new Yamaha Gigmaker set utilises all
Yamaha hardware featuring hex tom ball
joints with five new sizzling colours with
eye-catching glitter wrap finishes.
Unlike most drum sets at this price, the
Gigmaker features matching wood bass
drum hoops for superior tone and
playability.

• Basswood and poplar shells
• Lowest formaldehyde content exceeds
stringent global standards for adhesives
• Distinctive Yamaha tom ball mount
• Power-depth bass drum
• Universal-depth mounted toms
• Matching wood bass drum hoops
• Matching wood snare drum
• Yamaha double-braced hardware
From £412 inc. VAT

Find out more at yamahamusiclondon.com/gigmaker

6. PACIFICA 112V ELECTRIC GUITAR

OUTSTANDING TONE, OUTSTANDING VALUE
The class-leading Pacifica 112V combines
player-focused, stage-ready spec with
no-compromise construction and set-up to
create the best value player’s guitar on
the market.
Yamaha takes a solid American Alder
body, a maple neck with rosewood
fingerboard and team it with custom
designed pickups, a killer vintage trem and
rock-solid chrome machineheads. Then
they put it all together and give it a set-up

any rock star’s guitar tech would approve
of.
It’s the perfect combination of retro-style
and modern performance, designed to be
easy-to-play and great sounding, so you
can get
your ideas from your head to your amplifier
just the way you want to hear them.
From £195 inc. VAT

Find out more at yamahamusiclondon.com/112v

7. F310 ACOUSTIC GUITAR

SIMPLY THE BEST ENTRY LEVEL ACOUSTIC GUITAR
This multi-award-winning full sized guitar
has been designed for novice players or
for experienced players looking for a
quality guitar with a warm, responsive and
refined sound.

An entry level guitar designed to be kind to
fingertips and easier to play without
compromising the sound. Available in a
choice of two finishes - Natural and
Tobacco Brown Sunburst.
From £94 inc. VAT

Find out more at yamahamusiclondon.com/f310

8. SV-130 SILENT VIOLIN

THE SILENT, FEATHER-LIGHT VERSATILE VIOLIN
The SV-130 allows violinists of all levels to
practice almost anywhere, any time,
without disturbing others. Although the
acoustic sound is barely a whisper, you'll
hear yourself in a rich, resonant "virtual"
concert hall.

invested in the SV-130 allows the reverb to
be adjusted for different sized rooms. There
are three settings: Large Hall, Medium Hall
and Room. It also makes play-along practice easy with a line input jack and independent level control.

This is the model for the player who wants
the most out of their violin - the technology

£592 inc. VAT

Find out more at yamahamusiclondon.com/sv-130

9. THR10 GUITAR AMP STUDIO

THE POWER OF TEN
Conventional amps work great on stage.
But what about everywhere else you play?
THR is the first amp truly designed to fit how
you play off-stage. Everything you need is
here: tones that push amp modelling to a
new level, recreating the exact response
and experience of playing a tube amp
thanks to Yamaha’s exclusive Virtual
Circuitry Modelling (VCM) technology;
ultra-realistic reverb and effects to
complement your playing and push you
further; and true hi-fi quality stereo audio

playback that no guitar amp can get
close to - all wrapped up in a package
designed to mirror how you really play
off-stage.
You have your big amp that sounds great
cranked up to 10. Maybe you have your
practical, smaller amp for rehearsals and
smaller shows. Now you have the perfect
third amp. The amp for everything else,
THR.
£217 inc. VAT

Find out more at yamahamusiclondon.com/thr10

10. HPH-M82 HEADPHONES

WHEREVER YOU GO, TAKE YOUR MUSIC WITH YOU - IN STYLE
The HPH-M82 headphones are made for
fashion conscious music lovers, beautifully
designed with unique diamond-shaped
housings and an elegant twist in the
connecting adjustable headband.
Choose from a range of six colours,
including fashionable navy blue and red
colour coordinated cables and remotes
add to the sophisticated design aesthetic.
The high-quality specification is maintained
down to the gold-plated connection plug.

Through the use of high-quality
components and precise tuning, the
HPH-M82 headphones are highly musical
and natural-sounding over a wide
frequency range, making them ideal for all
genres of music.
iPhone/iPod/iPad-Compatible Remote
Control/Microphone.
£59.99 inc. VAT

Find out more at yamahamusiclondon.com/hph-m82

